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Great results as RAM conducts meeting with
congregations
Website
update
We welcome your review
of our updated website
and encourage donations
through it whenever
possible.
Reminder
Our website is
ramministry.com
(not ramministry.org)

Needed
Funds
For 2018 RAM is in
need of extra funds for the
church “watering” projects.
The funds will be used only
in ways having a positive
and direct effect on discipleship and not for humanitarian community efforts or
simply improving the looks
of church buildings.

Mission
Pastor?
If you are a church mission
pastor, we invite you to
consider participating in
“watering” these churches
along with RAM. Your
church may do so through
financial assistance or by
sending mission teams to
assist and get exposed to a
transformational spiritual
experience. Curious?
just contact Rick for more
info at:
ricklayjr@gmail.com

 Meetings are now being conducted with congregations to better integrate the discipleship training material offered, with the comments and experiences of church members in areas where RAM continues to be of service to pastors.
 An extended service will also include some financial assistance to improve the practicality of existing facilities.
This approach represents a more spiritually organic “watering” way of assisting
churches that already have been planted through local efforts and God’s calling.
It is basically a 3-part biblical format where the local congregation plants the
seeds, RAM collaborates in watering them with multiple resources, and the
Lord produces the harvest in due time (1 Cor 3:6-9). At the end, the Lord gets the credit
and the glory!

Sample of a church currently being “watered” (Acuna, Mexico)
 Pastor Juan (far right) started this church

under a tree. Later they rented a house,
and now they have their own building.
 Meetings are Thursdays for prayer, Saturdays for community visitation, and
Sundays for worship.
 Amos is the assistant pastor (3rd from
right). He is 20 years old, currently studying accounting and hoping to go into full
time ministry work .
 RAM participates and collaborates in supporting their local outreach programs.
The congregation is very enthused and as
RAM learns from the experience it will
then share it with other churches as part
of RAM’s culturally focused discipleship
training.

Rick with church leaders after
community outreach planning meeting

Church bldg. with fellowship room in rear
Childrens’ Sunday School

Food for fellowship time

Sunday worship

The principle of working primarily on “fertile soil”
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RAM is a small ministry not able to embrace all available opportunities. Therefore, work is mostly with churches emphasizing discipleship ministries to evangelize and train believers.
This narrow selection is based on Mathew 13:8 where Jesus
made reference to sowers who planted only on select fertile
soil in order to get a crop. Approximately 80 churches have
received discipleship training assistance and the current effort is not to add
more but instead to go back to a select group of them that represent “fertile
soil”, and then establish more in-depth partnerships with them.
Have you wondered how you can be a more effective
partner with RAM?
To answer this question, visualize putting on “the shoes” of the pastor of the
“watered” church presented in this newsletter. Then see yourself talking to God
about the needs of the congregation and the church
ministries. This will permit you to discern the needs
and the heart of the pastor better than when just
thinking about the needs of RAM based in the big
city of San Antonio. This is what RAM wants you to
focus on, the churches we have been called to
“reach across to” and serve.

Reflections
As Jesus entered his ministry he had about 3
more years on earth before his ascension. With his
divine power He could have gone to “all nations” by
himself, but instead he recruited and gave the Great
Commission to a team of 12 like-minded men.
I am amazed how important it is to be able to
walk alone with God for indeed He is the only solid
rock worthy of standing on. As we stand on the rock,
He definitely wants us to hold hands with other Christians to strengthen our evangelistic efforts, and in
many ways that is what is portrayed by the team of
12 disciples receiving the Great Commission as a
group.
But here is something else worth mentioning.
With the 12 disciples, Jesus’s ministry also went farther than just the 3 years He spent training them.
Yes! It went farther and it is still going strong! So
what can we learn from this? Here it is: Alone, we
may be able to execute faster, but with a team of

like minded individuals we will always be able to go
farther. So why this comment? Simply because I
have concluded that RAM has progressed for over 2
decades because of the team of partners that the
Lord has recruited for us. And guess what, this principle applies just as well in family and business relationships. If everyone is like-minded and moving toward
the same commissioned goal, it is amazing how far
everything will go. When the principle is in place, the
Lord says “... I will be with you till the end of time”.
Kathryn and I thank you for allowing us to
hold hands with you! We may not be traveling very
fast at times, but together
we will indeed go FARTHER !

Rick

